SupraPlus
Tried and tested!

Your SpanSet dealer:

< Schmitz Stahl GmbH, B. Knabe, Steel worker:
“On the construction site the material used has a simple role - to
support something. Even when coping with extreme demands on
the construction site, the robust sling pays for itself.”

< Franz Plum GmbH, D. Mertens, Crane driver:
“I am glad that the new SupraPlus is finally available. Its more
compact dimensions are a real gain for me and my colleagues.
At long last there is a thin roundsling for small crane hooks.”

< Florak GmbH, G.v. Birgelen, Production management:
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“The new SupraPlus is first-class. At long last there is a product
that does not tear. This way I make cost savings as a result of
the longer service life and, because of the integrated RFID
transponder, I can keep track of all statutory inspections.”

< Metallbau Schuler KG, R. Müller, Locksmith:
“The extensive range of attachments are perfectly matched to
the new SupraPlus. This offers flexibility that I don‘t want to be
without.”
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Compact dimensions
The new SupraPlus is narrower by up to 20% than the successful previous model. The benefit: even in smaller crane hooks, the
roundsling has sufficient contact area and is not bunched so that
unacceptable losses in load-bearing capacity are effectively
avoided.

Customer benefits:
All-purpose for all types of loads: the new SupraPlus.

The narrow size of the new SupraPlus improves handling and
offers an extra safety bonus!

Fig.: More compact cross-section

Higher cut and wear resistance
Thinner is better: this particularly applies to small crane hooks.

The special ribbed profile, made of high-performance polyester,
ensures a wear resistance three times better than conventional
roundslings. The extremely hard-wearing material also makes
the new roundsling considerably more resistant to cuts.

Customer benefits:
The extremely robust new ribbed design extends the service
life of the new SupraPlus and is therefore also commercially
attractive as costs are reduced.

The textile fibre woven into the tube offers effective protection
against tearing of the roundsling and hinders further tearing in
the event of damage.

Customer benefits:
SupraPlus - unique quality. The special construction of SupraPlus
guarantees the maximum safety and reliability that always
pays for itself.

Fig.: Interwoven textile wire

Tear-resistant label
The label is sewn into the tube so that it cannot be torn out,
and the lettering is surrounded by a transparent protective
tube to protect from dirt and wear. Integrated in the label is
an RFID transponder to save product information.		

Customer benefits:
If the label is lost or illegible, use of the roundsling is prohibited.
The new SupraPlus is perfectly protected against this, which
guarantees a long service life.
Label

Clip protective: perfect protection against sharp edges.

RFID transponder
fabric lining
(sewn inside)

Quality that lasts.
For more than 40 years SpanSet has stood for high-performance roundslings made of synthetic fibres. We maintain our
leading position with continuous innovation and our certified
quality assurance system.
We therefore know exactly what is required for handling heavy
loads on a daily basis: the good feeling to have done everything
for the safety of people and the load.
The best example of this is the new generation roundsling
SupraPlus. An all purpose sling for industry, it fulfils the highest
global standards in terms of safety and quality.

Optimal tear protection

Fig.: Improved ribbed reinforcement

Ideal attachment for the new SupraPlus: the Joker hook.

More compact, robust, durable and even more cost-effective
than the successful previous model, the new SupraPlus has
numerous advantages that you can benefit from each day.

Fig.: Protected quality label

Superior load-bearing capacity

Extensive range of attachments

The superior load-bearing capacity indication, which is woven
into the sleeve, is a proven safety feature of the SupraPlus,
which has been maintained for the new SupraPlus.

The capabilities of the new roundsling are extremely varied.
For this reason, SpanSet offers an extensive range of attachments that are perfectly matched to the design and dimensions of the new SupraPlus.

Customer benefits:

Customer benefits:

The superior interwoven load-bearing capacity indication is
even readable in the thickest dirt. In this way mistakes are
effectively avoided and man and material are guaranteed to
be protected at all times.

The special attachments not only effectively protect the
roundsling from damage but enhance the capabilities with
maximum user safety.

Fig.: Superior interwoven load-bearing capacity indication

Fig.: Secutex Clip protective tube and Joker hooks

The new SupraPlus – always a generation ahead!

In the range: all common lengths and load-bearing capacities (500 - 8,000 kg).

